Cellular senescence is a tumor suppressor mechanism where cells enter a permanent growth arrest following cellular stress. Oncogene-induced senescence (OIS) is induced in non-malignant cells following the expression of an oncogene or inactivation of a tumor suppressor. Previously, we have shown that protein kinase C iota (PKCi) depletion induces cellular senescence in glioblastoma cells in the absence of a detectable DNA damage response. Here we demonstrate that senescent glioblastoma cells exhibit an aberrant centrosome morphology. This was observed in basal levels of senescence, in p21-induced senescence, and in PKCi depletion-induced senescence. In addition, senescent glioblastoma cells are polyploid, Ki-67 negative and arrest at the G1/S checkpoint, as determined by expression of cell cycle regulatory proteins. These markers are all consistent with cells that have undergone mitotic slippage. Failure of the spindle assembly checkpoint to function properly can lead to mitotic slippage, resulting in the premature exit of mitotic cells into the G1 phase of the cell cycle. Although in G1, these cells have the replicated DNA and centrosomal phenotype of a cell that has entered mitosis and failed to divide. Overall, we demonstrate that PKCi depletion initiates mitotic slippage-induced senescence in glioblastoma cells. To our knowledge, this is the first evidence of markers of mitotic slippage directly in senescent cells by co-staining for senescence-associated b-galactosidase and immunofluorescence markers in the same cell population. We suggest that markers of mitotic slippage be assessed in future studies of senescence to determine the extent of mitotic slippage in the induction of cellular senescence.
Introduction
Cellular senescence is induced as a response to sustained cellular stress. The major consequence of cellular senescence is the permanent cessation of cell proliferation. Replicative senescence of cultured primary human fibroblasts was first described in 1961 by Hayflick and Moorhead. 1 The observation of replicative senescence was the first demonstration that normal fibroblasts had a limited replicative potential in culture. These senescent cells developed an enlarged, flattened morphology and abnormally large interphase nuclei. Nearly three decades later the mechanism driving replicative senescence was experimentally shown to be due to the gradual shortening of telomere ends during cell division. 2 The ability of a cell to override the attrition of telomeres and continue to divide is an essential hallmark of cancer. 3 Replicative senescence is a fundamental tumor suppressor mechanism that limits the immortalization of cancer cells.
Oncogene-induced senescence (OIS) is a form of premature senescence that is driven by the expression of an oncogene in an otherwise normal cell. Serrano et al. first described this form of cellular senescence as the mechanism behind the inability of oncogenic Ras expression to transform normal human diploid fibroblasts. 4 Senescent cells are present in premalignant tissue but lost in malignant tumors in mouse models of lung cancer and melanoma. [5] [6] [7] Additionally, OIS has been observed in association with oncogenic events in human biopsies of premalignant dermal neurofibroma and melanocytic nevi. 8, 9 Both replicative senescence and OIS are potent tumor suppressor mechanisms that must be overcome in order for malignant transformation to occur.
An exciting area of senescence research involves the induction of senescence in cancer cells that have previously bypassed senescence and reached malignancy. This has been shown in mice where the p53 tumor suppressor was re-activated in established sarcomas and tumor regression was observed following the induction of senescence in the absence of apoptosis. 10, 11 Our laboratory has previously shown that knockdown of protein kinase C iota (PKCi) in human breast cancer and glioblastoma multiforme cell lines induces cellular senescence. 12 Treatment with chemotherapeutics or irradiation also induces cellular senescence in a variety of human cancer cell lines. [13] [14] [15] Furthermore, the induction of premature senescence has been observed in human malignant tissue in the clinic following treatment with chemotherapeutics. 16, 17 The induction of cellular senescence as a therapeutic outcome following the treatment of malignant tissue is an area of great interest.
Sustained cellular stress and an inability to progress through the cell cycle is a major driver of cellular senescence. The spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) is responsible for ensuring the proper attachment of microtubules to the kinetochores of all chromosomes. 18 When the SAC is not satisfied it inhibits the activity of the anaphase promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C) E3 ubiquitin ligase and interrupts the progression to anaphase. An inability to progress through the SAC does not result in a permanent arrest in metaphase and does not invariably trigger apoptosis. Following an extended period of arrest by the SAC, a slow degradation of cyclin B occurs and if its degradation precedes pro-apoptotic signal accumulation, the cell prematurely exits from mitosis. 19 This degradation of cyclin B is due to the residual activity of the APC/C and results in mitotic slippage. 20 Cells that undergo mitotic slippage exit into interphase and result in a 4N G1 cell with twice the appropriate number of centrosomes. 21, 22 Cells that have undergone mitotic slippage and re-entered G1 with the features of a cell entering mitosis will invoke considerable cellular stress.
Glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) is the most common and most aggressive adult primary malignant brain tumor. The invasive nature and frequent relapse of GBM contribute to its poor prognosis. The current therapy of surgery followed by radiotherapy and temozolomide treatment results in an average survival of only 12-14 months. 23, 24 There is therefore a need for the development of novel therapeutic strategies. An integrative analysis of the core pathways of GBM, performed by The Cancer Genome Atlas Research Network, has provided an important overview of the genetic alterations in GBM. 25 The phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) pathway is frequently activated in cancer. In GBM, 36% of samples had a mutation in or homozygous deletion of PTEN and 86% of samples had at least one genetic alteration in the PI3K pathway. 25 Activation of the PI3K pathway results in 3-phosphoinositide dependent protein kinase-1 (PDK1) mediated phosphorylation and activation of the AGC kinases. The atypical protein kinase C family members PKCi and PKCz are one subgroup of kinases activated by PDK1. 26, 27 PKCi was the first member of the PKC family to be classified as an oncogene. 28 Furthering its role in cancer, elevated levels of PKCi have been detected in various tumor types and in multiple tumor types high PKCi levels predict poor survival. 29 PKCi has important roles in the malignant phenotype of GBM. We have previously demonstrated that in GBM cells PKCi: represses cisplatin-induced apoptosis; is necessary for invasion and motility; co-ordinates leading edge lamellipod formation; and is necessary for the successful progression through mitosis. [30] [31] [32] We then expanded on the observed importance of PKCi in mitosis and demonstrated that knockdown of PKCi in GBM cell lines induces senescence. 12 The cellular senescence induced by PKCi depletion was independent of a DNA damage response and was dependent on p21. This current study shows that senescent GBM cells have aberrant centrosomes, an increase in ploidy, and arrest in the G1 phase of the cell cycle. These are all characteristics of a cell having undergone mitotic slippage. The induction of senescence following the depletion of PKCi also displays these markers. Overall, this demonstrates that mitotic-slippage induced senescence occurs in glioblastoma cells following a cellular perturbation that does not invoke a DNA damage response.
Results

Senescent glioblastoma cells have aberrant centrosomes
A basal level of senescence is observed in untreated cell lines in culture. As we have previously reported, senescence-associated b-galactosidase (SAbGal) staining indicated that the U87MG, A172 and DBTRG glioblastoma cell lines have basal senescence levels of approximately 2%, 3%, and 11% respectively. 12 In the current study, aberrant centrosomes were identified as either supernumerary centrosomes (more than 2 centrosomes) or as having 2 clearly separated centrosomes in a cell with an uncondensed interphase nuclear morphology. For analysis we defined cells either as senescent or normal (referring to a non-senescent phenotype, as opposed to non-malignant). Normal GBM cells were defined as having a single average size nucleus, normal cytoplasmic size, and being negative for SAbGal stain. Senescent cells were defined as having a single enlarged nucleus, enlarged cytoplasm, and staining positive for SAbGal. Senescent U87MG cells, at a basal level, had an aberrant centrosome phenotype as detected by immunofluorescence staining of g-tubulin (Fig. 1A) . Almost all normal U87MG cells in culture had 2 attached centrosomes, whereas the majority of senescent U87MG cells had more than 2 centrosomes (Fig. 1B) . The U87MG, A172 and DBTRG glioblastoma cell lines all showed a marked increase in centrosome aberrations in senescent cells when compared to normal cells (Fig. 1C) .
p21-induced senescent glioblastoma cells have aberrant centrosomes
Previously we have shown that induction of senescence by PKCi depletion in glioblastoma cells requires p21. 12 In addition, p21 has been shown to be inactivated by atypical PKCs via direct phosphorylation. 33 To determine if increased p21 was sufficient to induce senescence, we constructed a lentiviral vector containing cDNA to p21 and used this to transduce U87MG and A172 cells. Overexpression of p21 in these cells resulted in 60-80% SAbGal positive cells, whereas mock transduced cells were approximately 2% SAbGal positive (Fig. S1) . As in basal senescence, these cells showed increased cytoplasm and an enlarged nucleus. Consistent with the senescence phenotype, nuclei also showed increased numbers and size of PML bodies (Fig.  S2A) . 34 As an additional marker of senescence, we took advantage of the high levels of senescence promoted by p21 transduction to determine whether senescent glioblastoma cells also express a senescence-associated secretory phenotype (SASP). Analysis of conditioned media using cytokine arrays showed that senescent U87MG cells secreted increased amounts of IL6, IL7, IL8 and CXCL1/2/3, all factors that have been previously identified as components of SASP 35 ( Fig. S2B) . IL6 was the most prominent SASP factor. Its secretion was validated by ELISA assays, and a time course showed that the increase in its secretion closely paralleled the increase in SAbGal staining (Fig. S2C ). U87MG and A172 cells that are senescent after p21 overexpression also have centrosome aberrations ( Fig. 2A) . When compared to cells that have a normal cell phenotype, senescent U87MG and A172 cells in the p21 overexpressing population have a greater frequency of centrosome aberrations (Fig. 2B ). This suggests that basal levels of senescence and p21-induced senescence of glioblastoma cells involve a process that results in aberrant centrosome formation.
Senescent U87MG cells are polyploid
Following mitotic slippage, there is an increase of the DNA content within the cell. Chromogenic in situ hybridization (CISH) labeling of the centromere of chromosome 7 demonstrated that senescent U87MG cells, based on an enlarged nucleus and cytoplasm, are polyploid when compared to cells with a normal cell morphology (Fig. 3A) . U87MG cells with a normal cell morphology predominantly had 3 CISH signals of the chromosome 7 centromere, whereas the majority of senescent cells had 6 signals (Fig. 3B) . This shows that the enlarged nuclear morphology associated with senescence in glioblastoma cells reflects an increase in cell ploidy. This is consistent with previous results by others, showing an increase in cell ploidy following different stressors that are known to induce cellular senescence. [36] [37] [38] Cyclin expression in senescent glioblastoma cells Cells that have failed to progress through mitosis and have slipped into the G1 phase of the cell cycle should arrest at the G1/S checkpoint. U87MG cells express high levels of Cyclin B1 in the G2 phase of the cell cycle, peaking during metaphase ( Fig. 4A, top right) . Senescent U87MG cells in culture, based on a large flattened morphology, do not express discernible levels of Cyclin B1, suggesting that they are not arrested at the G2/M checkpoint (Fig. 4A, bottom right) . Senescent U87MG cells, based on an enlarged morphology and positive staining for SAbGal, are positive for Cyclin E and negative for the proliferation marker Ki-67 (Fig. 4B , quantitation shown in Fig. 5C below). This demonstrates that senescent U87MG cells are arrested at the G1/S checkpoint, where Cyclin E expression levels are high and Cyclin B1 expression levels are low.
PKCi depletion-induced senescence shows markers of mitotic slippage
To determine if senescence caused by PKCi depletion also showed features of mitotic slippage, PKCi was depleted in U87MG cells with 2 separate duplexes targeting PKCi, as described previously. 12 PKCi-depleted U87MG cells were stained for SAbGal and then for markers of mitotic slippage, as above. The mechanism of senescence induction in basal levels of senescence in control cells (typically 2-3% in untreated U87MG cells) could therefore be compared to senescence induced by PKCi depletion (between 14% and 19% of U87MG cells in this experiment, Fig. 5A ). When analyzing only the senescent cells (by the criteria describe above, including SAbGal positive staining), aberrant centrosomes are observed in senescent cells at a similar high frequency in PKCi depleted and control cells (Fig. 5B) . This demonstrates that the basal level of senescence in culture and PKCi depletion-induced senescence both involve centrosome aberrations. The frequency was also comparable to centrosome aberrations in U87MG cells following p21-induced senescence, shown in Fig. 2 . Both control and PKCi depleted senescent cells are also positive for Cyclin E (Fig. 5C ) and negative for Ki-67 (Fig. 5D) at a similar frequency. Analyzing a further 3 experiments following siRNA knockdown of PKCi in U87MG cells, an increase in ploidy was observed by CISH staining of chromosome 7 centromeres (Fig. 5E) . After PKCi depletion, the frequency of cells with an increase in ploidy (Fig. 5E ) was similar to the percentage of cells that were SAbGal positive in Figure 5A . Similar properties between the basal levels of senescence in the control RNA cells and the PKCi depleted senescent cells demonstrate that senescence is occurring by a similar mechanism. Representative immunofluorescence images of senescent U87MG cells following PKCi depletion by siRNA (iota RNA A) show markers of mitotic slippage (Fig. 6) . A senescent U87MG cell, by morphology and SAbGal positivity, with supernumerary centrosomes (inset upper right) is shown near U87MG cells with a normal phenotype and normal centrosome number (inset lower left) (Fig. 6A) . After PKCi depletion, senescent U87MG cells are also Ki-67 negative, whereas U87MG cells with a normal cell phenotype are often Figure 1 ) glioblastoma cells (U87MG, A172) with aberrant centrosomes after overexpression of p21. Statistical significance was determined using Pearson's chi-square test. * p < 0.05.
Ki-67 positive (Fig. 6B) . Moreover, senescent U87MG cells are also positive for Cyclin E and negative for Cyclin B1, demonstrating a cell cycle arrest in the G1 phase of the cell cycle (Fig. 7A , PKCi have aberrant centrosomes, are Ki-67 negative, are polyploid and arrest at the G1/S checkpoint. Combined, these results demonstrate that PKCi depletion-induced senescent U87MG cells have undergone mitotic slippage.
Discussion
The suggestion that centrosome abnormalities play an important role in tumorigenesis was first described in 1915 by Theodore Boveri. 39 During the more recent reappraisal of Boveri's work, centrosome aberrations have been linked to aneuploidy, genomic instability, and tumorigenesis. 40 Previously, there has been some evidence linking centrosome aberrations to senescence. Two groups demonstrated that depleting centrosomal proteins induces premature senescence in non-malignant cells. The knockdown of the centrosomal protein TACC3 in immortalized breast epithelial cells or PCM-1 in human fetal lung fibroblasts induced senescence with an increase in p21. 41, 42 The presence of centrosome aberrations has been observed in the context of senescence when mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) reach high passage numbers. As MEF cells undergo replicative senescence, there is an increase in cells with supernumerary centrosomes. 43 More recent evidence has demonstrated that supernumerary centrosomes, predominantly in a polyploid population, were observed in replicative senescence and premature senescence following treatment with hydrogen peroxide in TIG-1 normal human fibroblasts. 44 However, much of the data linking centrosome aberrations to senescence has been correlative, comparing centrosomes and senescent cells in 2 different populations under similar conditions. In the current study, we are among the first to show immunofluorescent staining of centrosomes in cells that have been co-stained for SAbGal. This method has allowed us to characterize centrosome aberrations directly in senescent glioblastoma cells, which notably have previously bypassed replicative senescence.
We observed that the majority of senescent glioblastoma cells, induced under multiple conditions, have aberrant centrosomes whereas normal (non-senescent) glioblastoma cells have a typical centrosome phenotype. Senescent cells found at a basal level in 3 different glioblastoma cell lines all had a marked increase in the frequency of centrosome aberrations. Centrosome aberrations were not limited to basal levels of senescence as a similar increase in centrosome aberrations was observed in glioblastoma cells that have undergone senescence induced by p21 overexpression or PKCi depletion.
A relationship between polyploidy and senescence was first described by Saksela and Moorhead in 1963. 45 By analyzing the WI-26 and WI-38 cell strains derived from fetal lung tissue they were able to show that at passages 50 § 10, where these cell strains enter replicative senescence, there is a 3-4 fold increase in the percent of tetraploid cells. Wagner et al. have shown that HUVEC endothelial cells that have undergone replicative senescence arrest in G1 with a 4N DNA content. 46 Additionally, an association between an increase in supernumerary centrosomes in polyploid late passage human diploid fibroblasts has been described. 44, 47 Intriguingly, Panopoulos et al. observed that inhibiting cell cleavage in primary fibroblasts resulted in tetraploid G1 cells that underwent DNA-damage independent and p16 dependent senescence. 48 We assessed the ploidy of normal and senescent U87MG cells using CISH to label the centromere of chromosome 7. Consistent with cells having undergone DNA replication, U87MG cells with an enlarged senescent morphology had twice the chromosome 7 content as U87MG cells with a normal cellular morphology. Furthermore, senescent U87MG cells arrest at the G1/S checkpoint, as they are negative for Cyclin B1 and positive for Cyclin E. Together with the increase in aberrant centrosomes, these data show that senescent glioblastoma cells have undergone mitotic slippage. Failure of the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) to function properly can lead to mitotic slippage. High CDK1 activity is required to sustain the SAC and it is degradation of p21 in prometaphase that permits this high CDK1 activity. 49 As p21 has been shown to be directly phosphorylated and inactivated by atypical PKC, 33 it is possible that PKCi depletion results in higher activity of p21 during prometaphase and, consequently, loss of SAC function. Thus PKCi depletion, via its effects on p21 activity, would prevent the SAC from functioning properly, thereby promoting mitotic slippage and senescence. Consistent with this, we have previously shown that PKCi depletion in glioblastoma cells does not affect their entry into mitosis, but does significantly impair completion of mitosis. 32 The basal senescence observed may simply reflect stochastic fluctuations of PKCi pathway activity below a threshold required for normal mitosis.
Mitotic slippage is characterized by an inability to successfully progress through mitosis, followed by mitotic exit into the G1 phase of the cell cycle. The result is a G1 cell that has the 4N DNA content and the centrosome morphology of a cell that has already progressed through the S and G2 phases of the cell cycle and attempted to divide. Previous publications have associated the induction of a G1 cell cycle arrest and senescence as a cell fate following mitotic slippage. However, to the best of our knowledge, mitotic slippage-induced senescence has not yet been directly shown experimentally. Mitotic slippage has, in one study, been described as an outcome of polyploidy in prematurely senescent cells following hydrogen peroxide treatment, rather than being a cause of polyploidy and senescence. 50 Interestingly, the work of 2 groups has described that a cell cycle slippage from G2 directly to G1, without entering mitosis, results in senescence following DNA damage. 51, 52 This form of G2 to G1 slippage would not involve the SAC during prometaphase and the mechanistic details of this process remain to be fully elucidated in order to determine any potential overlap with mitotic slippage. Importantly, the induction of senescence following the depletion of spindle assembly checkpoint signaling components suggests that senescence is a possible cell fate following mitotic slippage. 53 The depletion of 2 such proteins has been shown to induce senescence. Depletion of Mad2 using siRNA induces senescence in vitro, and a reduction of BubR1 in mice causes an early onset of senescence in vivo. 54,55 50,51 Notably, haploinsufficiency of either Mad2 or BubR1 results in a defective SAC. 56, 57 Overall, these observations help to further strengthen the link between mitotic slippage and cellular senescence. The specific nature of the signals linking mitotic slippage to senescence are not known at this time, but are likely to involve the activation of some cell cycle checkpoint in the polyploid G1/S cell. How transient growth arrest signals are converted into the permanent growth arrest phenotype of senescence is still poorly understood.
If mitotic slippage-induced senescence is part of a more general mechanism of cellular senescence, then there are some important implications. One potential issue involves the cell cycle analysis of senescent cells. If cell cycle analysis is performed solely based on flow cytometric analysis using propidium iodide or other DNA stains, there may be an over-representation of the G2 phase of the cell cycle. Cells that have undergone mitotic slippage, resulting in a 4N DNA content, and are arrested at the G1/S checkpoint will appear as though they are arrested at the G2/M checkpoint. This is important when making conclusions on the phase of the cell cycle arrest in cellular senescence. Moreover, the implication that mitotic slippage plays a role in a more general mechanism of cellular senescence is intriguing. Many inducers of cellular senescence have been described and various signaling pathways are involved in the induction of senescence, without an overarching mechanism. This variety includes senescence induction that occurs in the presence or, more recently, absence of a DNA damage response. 58, 59 A large physical disruption in the cell, such as an inability to progress through the spindle assembly checkpoint followed by an exit back into interphase, could be a major source of the stress at the root of cellular senescence.
A common method of inducing premature senescence is the expression of oncogenic Ras in non-malignant cells, first described by Serrano et al. and a fundamental initial description of OIS. 4 Interestingly, expression of oncogenic Ras in normal rat thyroid cells has been shown to promote the bypass of the SAC, resulting in G1 cells with a 4N DNA content. 60 This suggests that mitotic slippage may play a role in OIS induced by oncogenic Ras expression. Furthermore, the work of Ohshima mentioned above depicts cells with 2 markers of mitotic slippage (polyploidy and aberrant centrosomes) in populations of cells that have undergone replicative senescence and premature senescence following exposure to hydrogen peroxide, another common method of inducing cellular senescence. 44 Importantly, these reports combined with those mentioned above suggest that mitotic slippage could also occur following some of the common forms of senescence induction: replicative senescence following telomere attrition, oncogeneinduced senescence (activated Ras), DNA damage-induced senescence (radiation, H 2 O 2 , UV, chemotherapeutics), and senescence following centrosomal protein depletion (BubR1, TACC3, PCM-1) or overexpression of cell cycle inhibitors (p16, p21). Therefore, we hypothesize that mitotic slippage may be involved in a more general mechanism of senescence induction. In summary, we present data suggesting that mitotic slippage can induce senescence in glioblastoma cells. This appears to be an alternate mechanism for senescence that does not involve the DNA damage response. We suggest that markers of mitotic slippage, such as aberrant centrosomes, polyploidy and a G1/S arrest, be included in future studies of senescence in order to determine how frequently this alternate senescence mechanism is used.
Materials and Methods
Antibodies Ki-67 rabbit polyclonal antibody (ab15580) used for immunofluorescence was from Abcam (http://www.abcam.com/ki67-antibody-ab15580.html). Cyclin B1 rabbit polyclonal antibody (#4138) was from Cell Signaling Technology (http://www. cellsignal.com/products/primary-antibodies/4138). Cyclin E mouse monoclonal antibody (sc-247) was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (http://www.scbt.com/datasheet-247-cyclin-e-he12-antibody.html). g-tubulin mouse monoclonal antibody (T6557) was from Sigma-Aldrich (http://www.sigmaaldrich.com/catalog/ product/sigma/t6557?langDenandregionDCA). PML mouse monoclonal antibody was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (http://www.scbt.com/datasheet-966-pml-pg-m3-antibody. html). Secondary antibodies used for Western blots were purchased from Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories. Secondary antibodies used for immunofluorescence were conjugated with Alexa Fluor goat anti-rabbit 555, goat anti-mouse 555 and chicken anti-rabbit 488 from Life Technologies -Invitrogen.
Cell culture A172 and DBTRG cell lines were purchased from ATCC. The human U87MG glioblastoma cell line was obtained from Dr. W. Cavenee (Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research). All cell lines were passaged in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) from Thermo Scientific Hyclone with 10% fetal bovine serum and 100 units/ml penicillin, 100 mg/ml streptomycin from Life Technologies -Invitrogen. Cell lines were routinely checked for mycoplasma contamination.
Lentiviral transduction
The p21 lentiviral vector was created using p21 cDNA from the A172 cell line with the 2 primers: 5 0 -GGATCCAGGCACC-GAGGCACTCAGAG-3 0 and 5 0 -GTCGACGGACTG-CAGGCTTCCTGTGG-3 0 . The cDNA was then cloned into the pLenti vector and sequenced. Cells were transduced with 100 ml lentiviral vector, 900 ml media and 10 mg/ml polybrene.
Immunofluorescent staining
Cells were plated on gelatin-coated coverslips and following the SAbGal staining procedure (except for Cyclin B1 staining), cells were fixed with ice-cold 95% methanol for 10 minutes. Note: the SAbGal procedure involves a 10 minute fixation using 4% paraformaldehyde and the Cyclin B1 staining was done after a 30 min 4% paraformaldehyde fixation. Cells were blocked in 5% serum in PBS (goat or chicken) then incubated with the primary antibody for 1 hour in 5% serum at the following concentrations: g-tubulin 1:800, Cyclin B1 1:50, Cyclin E 1:50, and Ki-67 1:1500. The relevant secondary antibody was incubated in 5% serum at 2 mg/ml for 1 hour. Slides were analyzed using a Zeiss Axioskop 2 microscope from Carl Zeiss Inc.
Chromogenic in situ hybridization
Chromogenic in situ hybridization (CISH) staining was used to detect the copy number of the centromere of chromosome 7 as a method to compare cell ploidy. The SPOT-light chromosome 7 centromeric probe and detection kit were from Life Technologies -Invitrogen and were used according to the manufacturer's protocols.
Western blot analysis
Protein lysates were run on a 4-12% gradient bis-tris polyacrylamide gel Life Technologies -Invitrogen and transferred to a PVDF nylon membrane GE Healthcare Life Sciences. Secondary HRP conjugated antibodies were detected with SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate reagents Thermo Scientific Pierce. Western blots were visualized and quantified using the Alpha Innotech Fluorchem FC2 system and Alphaview software from ProteinSimple.
RNA interference
All duplexes were purchased from Dharmacon. RNA duplexes with the following sense strand sequences were used to target PKCi: duplex A, 5 0 -GTGCATCAACTGCAAACTC-3 0 ; duplex E, 5 0 -GCCTGGATACAATTAACCATT-3 0 . siGENOME NonTargeting siRNA #3 from Dharmacon was used as a non-targeting duplex control. RNA transfections were done as described previously but with a final concentration of 10nM. 31 For senescence analysis cells were assayed 5 days after transfection with siRNA being washed off after 48 h. Initial plating of cells was 15,000 to 20,000 in a 6-well dish on gelatin-coated cover slips.
SAbGal Staining
Cells were plated in a 6-well dish on gelatin-coated coverslips. 24 hours after plating, transfection of RNA duplexes was performed as described above. Media was refreshed every 48 hours and 5 days after transfection, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 minutes and assayed for SAbGal activity as described by Debacq-Chainiaux et al. 61 Slides were analyzed using a Zeiss Axioskop 2 microscope or continued on to immunofluorescence staining as described above. Total and SAbGalpositive cells were counted in a minimum of 3 separate fields and with a minimum of 100 cells overall for each condition.
Cytokine arrays
Normal cells or senescent cells were grown in serum-free media for 24 h. Conditioned media was analyzed on a RayBiotech Human Cytokine Antibody Array 5 according to the manufacturer's instructions (http://www.raybiotech.com/c-serieshuman-cytokine-array-5-2.html ). Expression of IL6 was confirmed with a RayBiotech Human IL-6 ELISA kit ( http://www. raybiotech.com/human-il-6-elisa-kit-for-serum-plasma-cell-culture-supernatant-and-urine.html ).
Statistical analysis
Statistical significance was determined using either Pearson's Chi-squared or 2 tailed t-tests, as indicated in Figure legends . Values were considered significant when p < 0.05.
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